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When Ye Fei saw that it was a guy, he sat up from the bed and also said scornfully, “Young 

boy, you can manage 2 of my guys outside quietly. You do have some capability.” 

” They’re currently awaiting you en route. Currently it’s your turn.” Samuel walked toward Ye 

Fei. 

The staying two juniors were standing in front of Ye Fei. Ye Fei claimed indifferently, “With 

just you alone, what kind of garbage are you? 

” They can safeguard you?” Samuel grinned faintly. These two individuals may be taken into 

consideration very solid to an ordinary individual, yet in front of Samuel, they were just an 

egg powder made of paper paste. 

” Then try it. I hope you won’t die also miserably.” Afterwards, Ye Fei lay down with no 

problem. 

Both men scrubed their hands with each other and blazed at Samuel. 

 

” Kid, just how do you want to pass away?” 

” What does it feel like to have a damaged leg? Have you experienced it?” 

Samuel didn’t have time to squander with them and took the lead. For him, that was 

proficient at using sabers, eliminating 2 people who didn’t take him seriously was too very 

easy. 

 

Samuel’s educator, Yan Jun, counted on a small blade to come to be the best person in the 

Hannigan family members. Furthermore, it was tough to locate a couple of challengers. 

Presently when the two huge individuals fell to the ground, Ye Fei, who was awaiting the 

woman’s service with his eyes shut, stated lightly, “Take this son of a bitch out. Don’t disrupt 

my state of mind.” 



” Ye Fei, heading to heck, I’ll melt you 2 paper males as house maids.” 

Hearing Samuel was still speaking, Ye Fei instantly opened his eyes. When he saw that his 

men had fallen, and Samuel was still undamaged, he finally understood that he can not 

underestimate the man before him. 

” That are you?” Ye Fei asked. 

” Aren’t you investigating me? Why do not you also recognize who I am?” Samuel stated 

with a smile. 

His words made Ye Fei’s teeth tremble with worry. The individual he had been examining 

recently was the man who required Saber Twelve to pull away from the sector. 

Could it be that the individual in front of him was him! 

” Yes, if it weren’t for him, just how could these two guys be killed so easily?” 

” Do not kill me. I, Ye Fei, can offer you whatever I desire. Money, women, I’ll offer you as 

high as you desire,” said Ye Fei. 

” I’m sorry, I just want your life.” Right now, a scream originated from the passage. It must 

be Ye Fei’s woman. 

Time did not permit Samuel to squander anymore time. 

Ye Fei saw Samuel walking toward him as well as kneeling on the bed. His destiny had long 

been determined when he examined Samuel. 

With the blood discoloring the white sheets, Ye Fei, that was covering his neck, watched 

bitterly as Samuel leapt down from the 3rd floor via the home window. 

When the pertinent safety personnel of Golden Bridge City showed up, Ye Fei and the 

various other 3 individuals were no longer active. 

This issue was quickly listened to by the employer of Golden Bridge City. He generally took 

excellent treatment of Ye Fei, because he was dead as well as the tea was chilly, in order to 

stay clear of more troubles, he asked his men to take the bodies of Ye Fei and also others 

out of the city in the middle of the night to bury them. When it comes to whom the 



murderer was, he did not appreciate it, as well as he would certainly not allow others know 

that Ye Fei had passed away in Golden Bridge City. 

Golden Bridge City was an illegal location. If the authorities were disturbed, Golden Bridge 

City would certainly need to close after examination. 

In order to prevent Manfred from stressing for the entire evening, Samuel called Manfred to 

inform him that whatever was great. After that, he limped off to the vehicle. 

He was not Spiderman. He was required to jump from the elevation of the 3rd flooring, so it 

was impossible for him to remain untouched. 

Manfred learnt that Samuel had actually effectively eliminated Ye Fei, he was so shocked 

that he was not able to recoup his detects for a very long time. 

In his point of view, the success price of this issue was less than 1%, however Samuel had 

actually done it. 

Hanging up the phone, Manfred had a bitter smile on his face as he sputtered to himself, 

“I’m actually interested, is there anything that you can’t do?” 

“Employer Manfred, Brother Samuel, has he already eliminated Ye Fei?” Johann asked in 

fear. 

Manfred nodded his head. 

Johann’s eyes unexpectedly came to be alarmed. Even if he might no longer be trusted by 

Samuel, this matter cautioned him not to betray Samuel. Otherwise, his fate would coincide 

as Ye Fei’s. 

Ye Fei was eliminated so quickly, what did he count as? 

Samuel returned house. When he saw the floor bed in the space, he was surprised. 

 


